[Effect of health education pathway construction on outpatients with removal impacted teeth].
To Introduce health education pathway to patients with removal impacted teeth, with the aim of helping patients to reduce tension or anxiety and improve the level of patients' satisfaction and cognition for dental surgery. One hundred patients with impacted teeth surgery were randomly allocated into the experimental group and the control group. Health education pathway was given to patients in the experimental group while patients in the control group received traditional health education before surgery. The Hamilton-Anxiety Scale(HAMA) was applied to evaluate the anxiety of patients before and after treatment. A self-designed questionnaire survey was conducted among patients to evaluate the level of their satisfaction and cognition of dental surgery. Before the experiment, no significant difference in HAMA score was found between the two groups. After health education conducted, the score of the experimental group was significantly lower than that in the control group(P<0.01), meanwhile the rate of satisfaction and the level of cognition in the experimental group was significantly higher than that in the control group (P<0.01). Establishing and conducting the health education pathway on patients with impacted teeth removal can reduce their tension or anxiety, thus improving the quality of clinical service.